DPP975 3 Color Filter Indicator With Switch

This unit indicates filter status based off a differential pressure between the inlet and outlet. It also features an electrical switch that triggers as the painter enters “Dirty”

**Specifications**

- **Electrical Switch**: Reed Switch
- **Max Temperature**: 200F/ 93C
- **Max System Pressure**: 300psig/ 20 bar
- **Weight**: (0.35 lb/ 0.16 kg)
- **Wetted Materials**:
  - Diaphragm (Viton)
  - Spring (304 Stainless Steel)
  - Magnet
  - Body (Glass Filled Nylon)
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**Available Ranges**: 3.5, 5, 10, 15, 25, 30, 60 psid

**Electrical Switch Explanation**
- Can be either normally open or normally closed
- Triggers as the pointer enters “Dirty” +/-1psi

**Dial Explanation**:
- Green: 0-50% of Range
- Yellow: 50-75% of Range
- Red: 75-100% of range